Experience luxury and immerse yourself in absolute indulgence at any of our NEW hotels
at our stunning resorts in Cyprus, Greece and Israel.

Below are a short list of our Top NEW Hotels in Cyprus, Greece & Israel:


Amara - Limassol, Cyprus



Amavi - Paphos, Cyprus



Grecotel Amirandes - Crete, Greece



Katikies - Mykonos, Greece



The Orient - Jerusalem, Israel

- Special Offers -

Amavi Hotel
Paphos - Cyprus

Situated on a golden sandy Blue Flag

# of Rooms: 155 luxurious rooms and

Beach in Paphos, the 5* couples-only

suites which offer unobstructed sea views

hotel Amavi, offers amazing sea views

with a furnished balcony/terrace.

and spectacular sunsets creating an
indulging romantic getaway. The Amavi

Board Basis:

aims to make your stay intimate and

- Half Board

relaxing through its varied dining

- Full Board*

experiences, such as live cooking and
fusion tasting, as well as the extensive

* Upgrade available at an extra charge.

spa facilities, allowing you to reconnect
and enhance your sense of togetherness
during your holiday.

FLIGHTS FROM:
London Gatwick - Manchester

- Why We ❤ The Amavi Hotel "Exclusively couples-only, you can reconnect and enjoy an intimate and luxurious holiday
with your significant other."

Amara
Limassol - Cyprus

An ultra-deluxe sanctuary, the Amara is

# of Rooms: There are 207 spacious and

the embodiment of absolute luxury and

sea-facing rooms and suites, featuring a

grandeur, whilst providing a relaxing

balcony or terrace.

aesthetic quality through its modern
design and character. Featuring world

Board Basis:

class restaurants headed by Michelin-

- Bed & Breakfast

starred chefs, a signature spa, infinity pool

- Half Board*

and sea facing rooms, it is impressive and

- Full Board*

introduces its guests to a new level of
luxury living.

* Upgrade available at an extra charge.

FLIGHTS FROM:
London Gatwick - Manchester

- Why We ❤ The Amara "The Amara has impressive high-tech room facilities, stunning restaurants and is the only
hotel in Cyprus to boast its own Rooftop Bar!"

Grecotel Amirandes
Crete - Greece

Stylistically influenced by the palaces of

# of Rooms: The Grecotel Amirandes

the Minoan Kings, the 5* Grecotel

features 212 rooms, suites, bungalows

Amirandes is situated in the town of

and villas

Gouves, featuring 3 divine sandy
beaches, award winning dining serving

Board Basis:

authentic Cretan food and other varied

- Bed & Breakfast

cuisines, a Spa sanctuary and plentiful

- Half Board*

kid’s activities; all coming together for an
unforgettable beach holiday.

* Upgrade available at an extra charge.

Window Posters:
London Gatwick - Manchester

- Why We ❤ The Grecotel Amirandes -

"Swim in an Olympic-sized Amirandes pool or enjoy the excellent Spa facilities"

Katikies Mykonos
Mykonos - Greece

A chic, ethereal and sophisticate boutique

# of Rooms: This boutique hotel features

hotel, the 5* Katikies Mykonos, offers

35 rooms and suites with sea views.

direct sea views of the emerald Aegean
and invites you to indulge in fine dining

Board Basis:

experiences and sumptuous Byzantine

- Bed & Breakfast

gastronomy; two infinity pools; invigorating
* Upgrade available at an extra charge.

Spa experiences and luxurious
accommodation, allowing you to unwind
and surrender to absolute tranquillity

FLIGHTS FROM:

under the Grecian sun.

London Gatwick

- Why We ❤ Katikies Mykonos "Luxurious and charming all their rooms and suites feature sea views with either a private
pool or open-air jetted tub"

Orient Jerusalem
Jerusalem - Israel

Nestled in the heart of the German

# of Rooms: The Orient Jerusalem

Colony, the 5* exceptional Orient

boasts 243 rooms and suites.

Jerusalem is a modern luxury hotel with a
traditional feel, set within walking distance

Board Basis:

to attractions such as the Liberty Bell

- Room Only

Park, the First Station and 2 miles from

- Bed & Breakfast *

the Old City and Western Wall. Guests
can appreciate the stunning views of the

* Upgrade available at an extra charge.

iconic landmarks from the rooftop pool
area, unwind at the Spa centre, and

FLIGHTS FROM:

experience various culinary experiences

London Heathrow

at the hotel’s restaurants.

- Why We ❤ Orient Jerusalem -

"Fantastic 5* luxury within walking distance of the cultural and historical landmarks,
restaurants and boutiques"

